
business notices

THE ONLY:TRUE PURGATIVES.
BR" BADWAY’S REGULATING- FILLS.
>ij -would rather have one box of Dr. Rad way’s

3Pills, than all other pills in the world. Tfcey are
pills that cure. "When you take a dose of-these
pills, you can depend upon the expulsion ofthe
diseased humors from the system: the Liver,
Bowels, Stomach, Kidneys, System, Skin and
Blood are acted upon and the bowels,
operation ißducedby Radway’s Pills, are left as
#lean and Healthy as the stomach would be atter a

dose of lobelia. No straining, weakness, or
•wrenching pains, or piles or tenesmus, but a
Biorough and natural evacuation is the result.

Xhis is the testimony of one of the most distin-
guished physicians in the world. Never were
toner words uttered. “ Radway’s Pills, are pills
tfcat cure. *’ * The suffererof L«ver iComplaint, Dys-
pepsia, Constipation, Biliousness, Costiveness,
Jftundice, Dropsy, Ac., may rei&upon ar abso-
lute cure, by the use of one to six boxes. Itis not
neoessary to take these pHIs for monthß or yehrs to
accomplish a cure. They should he used In aU
eases where a cathartic is required. p""

Dr. Radway’a medicines are sold by Druggists
everywhere* ' BADW AY A CO.»'J 87 MaidenLane, New York.

SONS’ gggggg,|fi |ft PI AHOS. IT ill*
SQUARE, UPRIGHT AKD GEANDS.

■OST CELEBRATED AND POPULAR, ALL
‘ AT

'aaa/^A^sßßss,,
f Jl 1006 Chestnut street. M I f*.

RDR. STEPHEN SWEET, OP CON--
NECTICUT is the author of ‘ * Dr. Sweet’s Infal-
lible Liniment. ” .

linr-Hi r GREATEST
IMPEOYEMENT TTnf

OF THE AGE IN PIANOS.
MEYER'S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-

knowledged by Ibe leading artists, and endorsed
ky the Musical public, to be tbe finest Pianos in
America.

Tbe attention of tbe Musical public is called to
theserecent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
Sf a new method or construction, tbe greatest

volume or tone hasbeen obtained, without
any or the sweetness and brilliancy lor which
these Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
which, withan Improved Touch and Action ren-
der them TJnequaled.

These Instruments received the Pfize Medal at
theWorld’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over all competitors, from the.
first Fairs and Institutes in this Country . Ware-
.rooms, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.

Jlehiqh locust mountainand
„ Buos Uute, Whitb Ash Coal, carefully
fltlocted and prepared for family use, free from
slats and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
10 givefall satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for a good article. Lump CcAi/for found-
Sites, and CHBSTJnjT Coalfor steam purposes, at
Wholesale_prices. An assortment of*Hickory,
9AK and FxhbWood, Kept constantly on hand.
Also, an exoellent article ofBlacksmith’a Coal,
flallTered freeof carting to any part ofthe city. A
trial of coal will secure your custom. Send
•OUT orders to THOMAS E. CAHILIi,
9 OScee, 325 Walnutstreet. „

ahd Twenty-fifthstreet.
Worth pennsylyaniaTßailroau Masterstreet.
wine street wharf, SchuylfcilL \i
the COLD SPBINa ICE COMPANY.

OMcesandDepots asabove. j
Wagons run inall the payed limits of the /Con-

-8 oUdated Cityand in the Twenty-fourthWard.
ALBRECHT, RIKES &

BREBS) SCHMIIIT, begleave to announce
If cp I 11■ that their Manufactory ofFirst-Class
•Plano Fortes is now infull operation. The general
Mtisl&ctiontheir manyPianos; soldi already, meet
With, by competent judges, enables them to assert
'confidently that their Piano Fortes arfe not sur-
passed by any manufacturedin the United States.
They respectfully invite the musical public to call
And examine their instruments, at the SalesHoomr
Wo. 46 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
and prices moderate. ' ~

J j

..HAIR DYE’HAIR DYES! HAIR®YBI 11—BATCfcEDOK’S celebrated HAIR
SYS it tin hut in the World. The only Harmlett,
AW and BtUabUDye known. This splendid Hair
Dy. Inperfect—changesRed, Rusty or Grey Hair,
ißSttnuy to afflowyBloel: or Natural Brown, yrttb-
»*t Injuring the Hair or Staining theshin, 1earing
the balr softaid beantifnl; Impartsfreshrltality,
IMqmentlyrestoring its pristinecolor, and rectifies
the ill effectsotbad Dyes. Tbe genuine Is signed
wntTmi. Batohxlob, all others aremere im-
itations, and Sbonld/be aroided. Sold by all Drug-
gists, Ac. PAOTORY—BI BARCLAY street, N.
Y. Batchelor’t gf.vr ToUet Cream-for dressing
Ids Hair.

BTEOKft*!O.’S
STEOK&CO.’SBTEOK&CO.’SI
STECKftCO.’SI
BTECKft CO.’S
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BTECE ft CO.’S
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CHARLESTON
The secret is lek out by the tattling New

York papers that the siege of Charleston.is
virtually abandoned. General Gillmore is
coining of his troops have 1
Been sent, or are gcJisg*. elsewhere, and the
iron-clads,with the exception of the New

' Ironsides, are to be sent to the Gulf. Thus
ingloriously terminates’ the most tedious
and costly, enterprise of the war. Charles-'
j ton cannot he taken with the forces we

have brought against it. The monitors
cannot cope with the forts' and the obstruc-’
tipns, and the New Ironsides, which is
rdally the only vessel fit to engage the forts,
draws-too much water for. the harbor. The
capture.. of the city by our land
totally impracticable. After the expendi-
ture of many millifas, and after a bombard-
ment and a waste of powder scarcely ever
exceeded in; warfare, we are compelled to
confess our inability to accomplish what we
nndertook. ■

Mortifying as this is to us, and exultant
as therebels will beat our discomfiture, the
siege of Charleston has not been without its
advantages. General Gillmore has done as

: much as any man could have done with the
forces at his disposal. He has driven the
rebels from Folly and Morris Islands. He
has destroyed Fort Wagner and many
minor batteries, and he has made Fort

■ Suinter.a heap ofruins. He hasconstrue ted
batteries where no one drained they could
be constructed, and he has thrown shot and
shell, with effect, to greater distances than
were ever before known. He has made.the
greater part of the pestilent city of Charles-
ton uninhabitable, and has inflicted upon-

' the prims movers ’inthe rebellion heavy loss
inproperty. Europe has been amazed at
the workhe has done, and the lessons .he
has taught in the. art of war advance the
world’s knowledge of that art more than
anything done-in the last quarter of a
century. We presume that all the batteries
we have constructed will be' held -, by
sufficient garrisons, and that the blockade
of Charleston will be maintained as strictly
as ever. But, until we can have the right

• hindof iron-clad fleet to go into the harbor,
no further attempt will be made to capture
Charleston.
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BATHER COOL,

A bill has. passed the rebel Hpuse of
Representatives, -which, considering the
condition of affairs that exist in the South,
is rather amusing. It prohibits the trans-
portation, and sale of “ certain articles” in
any port of place in the “Confederate
States,” in~the possession of the Union
troops, and the barter, sale or exchange of
“certain articles” to l alien or domestic
enemies. The grumblings of the press, the
appearance of the army, the of
the people; and the starvation of the Union
prisoners, had led us to believe that there
were no articles in rebeldom which could
be spared for the consumption of enenip.
General Lee exhorts his soldiers to endure
patiently the reduction ofrations, which
“hopes will be only temporary”; the

Richmond U'% says that as General Lee
never Speaks uhtil it.is necessary, “we

may be sure thathis soldiers have suffered
or are likely to suffer,” and suggests that
the citizens live on half rations so that the
soldiers may have at least quarter rations;

another journal complains of the general
scarcity of articles of clothing; another
wonders what they will do for necessary
household articles, and how they can make
bread with flour at two hundred and forty
dollars per barrel; and a fourth gives in
evidence, to prove the scarcity of leather
and the high price of labor, the following

schedule of prices charged' by»a Richmond
bootmaker,, who, it states, is generally
overrun with orders : .For making boots,
$225; for footing boots, $140; for ordinary
cavalry (boots, $250; for gaiters, $110; for
high lace shoes, $lOO ; forOxford ties, $9O ;

for fixing, half soling and heeling boots,
$62 ; for half soling and heeling boots,$2O ;

ditto shoes, $lB ; for new gores to gaiters,
<y.O ; for half soling boots or shoes, $l2;

iling.do.,-88. If calfskins are fur-
charge will be for making boots,

,§6O. ■' ..

for
nislied t
§l2O ; shoes',-

And yet With all tKese facts to convince
their “ alien anti domestic enemies”.of the
suffering ‘and privations endured, their
Representatives, for the purpose, evidently,
of, attempting to deceive, pass an act pro-
hibiting transportation and sale of com-
modities which they, have not, and in
sections of- country where they have no
control and in which their laws and regula-
tions amount to npthing.

Truly‘rebel coolness and impudence are
without a parallel. ■
SHALL FAVORS THANKFULLY RECEIVED.
“ The Richmond Dispatch, in a characteristic
article, worthy of Dickens’s Cpl. Diver and
the Hon. Mr. Elijah Pogram, and princi-
pally puffatory of Gen, P. G. T. Beauregard,
is thankful for small favors in the following
strain:

“ During the past sombre year, the only star
of success that has shone with steady radiance
upon our storm-tossed, sea is tnat which
.gleams 'from the battlements of Charleston.
The right man has been in the right place, and
he has been, supported by a harmonious and
self-sacrificing people. ..'All honor to Charles-
ton and its faithful and heroic, defenders!
Immortal honor to its great and virtuous chief,
whose transeendant talentsand energy are only
equalled by the rare disinterestedness of his
nature and the beautiful modesty ofhis charac-
ter. ‘Whilst such a constellation ot military
genius still guides the armies of the South as
Lee, Johnston, Beauregard, Longstreet, Ma-
gruder, to say nothing ot other stars not yet so
high in position, but whose brilliancy gives pro
mise of an equally grand career, doubt and de
spondency should be dismissed, and Gratitude,
Faith and. Hope animate every Confederate
heart.”

If a formidable “ Confederate ” iron-clad
fleet was blockading the mouth of the Dela-
ware, and keeping everything, from a bat-
eau to a first-class steamer at bay; and if

'his same fleet had battered down Fort
Delaware and knocked Fort Mifflin into a

cocked-hatand if the rebel enemy had
aken possession of League Island, and after ,

planting his batteries there, was throwing
niortar shells into Philadelphia, at the rate
of from ten to two hundred a dayj and if
the rebel artillerists were making targets, for
their shell, of the State House steeple,’ Gi-
rard College and Christ Church; and if
conical persuaders were knocking dwellings
to pieces, setting'fire to storehouses, burst-
ing up banks, driving the lodgers out o ' the
Continental Hotel the Girard House,
and causing a general stampede from the
city of everybody who could leave it—we
Philadelphians would conclude that there
were not many particularly brilliant planets
of triumph in sight, if this “ was the only
star of success” for <tur cause, J)which had
shone with steady radiance.” Even if the
siegi of Charleston is abandoned, as is now
reported, there can be but little honest
exultation over its condition.

Truly, the “ Confederate ” cause must be:

in a bad way, if the present predicament of
Charleston is the only theme that Can be
found for rebel congratulation. The phi-
losophy of the Richmond Dispatch people is
only equaledby that of the two fellows who
were to he hanged,’and just as they got
upon the scaffold a mad bull ran among the
crowd, and caused a general scamper and
consternation. The- two culprits gazed at
the tumult below them for a while, when
one of them said, “'By'jingo, Bill, aint we
lucky, to he up here 1” ;

The United States Service Magazine,
published in New York by Charles B.Richard-son, is a new candidate for favor in tluyperio-
dical world. It is designed especially for the
military and naval service, hut it will bp made
interesting to readers of all professions. The '
January number shows great ability. The-
editor is Professor Henry Cpppee, whose
qualifications are unquestionably good. He
has enlisted as contributors soiho of the best
talent in both services, as well as a great deal
that is not in either. The articles on Chatta-
nooga, on ’Gettysburg, on The Use of Iron in
FortificationsL on “’War-Songs” (by . Charles
Godfrey Leland,) on Greek Fire, &c., are alj
able and we l written. The Editor’s Special:
Department gives an extremely interesting
summary of recent military and other events.
There is a department also devoted to “Official
Intelligence1 ? <pf Jjotb aimy and'navy.

_

The

magazine is very handsomely [printed and we
are confident that itwill bo very successful.

Me. Woirsoira will give his second classical
soiree in the Foyer of the Academy of Musicl
this evening. In addition to the instrumenta,

pieces mentioned yesterday, there will bosong3
•by the fine tenor singer, Herr Habelmann. \

IMPORTANT SALE.—MESSRS. THOMAS &

mmaininy A,.'l, of the Bank fo
I’ennsvlvania. See Auction head. ■OEvniV ConRT; aExecutors’ Pereup-
Tory Saits Real Estate, Stocks, Pew, Ao.,

on.Tuesday, oth inst., will com-
prise two superior Chester, county Farms and
valuable city property, to he sold.peremptorily.
See advertisements Auction head.

ThrPaintixgs, to be sold on Friday, are now
arranged lot examination with catalogues,

FIRST LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF SPRING
DRY GOODS FOR 1864^

The undersigned wills commence their sales of
.Dry Ooods for the Spring of 1564, on Thursday
morning, Ftbtuary 4, at 10 o' clock, by catalogue,
on Four Months’ Credit and part for cash, em-
bracing about 625 .packages of American, British,
French and German Dry Goods, in Linens,

325 pieces Broad Cloths. CaSsimeres, Satinets,
Coalings, Meltons,• Sec , with, a large variety ot
Linen Goods, Cambric Handkercbiefs, Pans Kid
Gloves,' Dress Goods, Woolen Shirts, Silk Tins,
Velvet Ribbons, Balmorol Skirts, and ~ packages
Domestic Cotton Goods, Feathers, Hemp Car-
pets, dec.

JOHN B. MYERS A CO.. Auctioneer!,
Nos. 132 and 234 Marketstreet.

LARGE SALE OF BEAL ESTATE.
Mr. James A. Freeman advertises the estate of

the late Jabez Banting, deceased, to be sold next
Monday, at the Blue Bell, Darby road, by order of
the Orphans' Court. Also, a large amount of
valuable-property to be sold on Wednesday next,
at theExchange, under judicial decreet. Included
in the last wilt be the estates of Barbara Paul, de-
ceased; Robert Mcl'hrnon, decease-; lftn Robinson,
deceased; Richard McKee, deceased; Malcolm if.
Ntrar., deceased: Margaret C. Brautigam, decna-ed,
Tobias Pyle, deceased; James Floyd, deceased, etc.,
etc. See Auction advertisements.'

RElhteß’S COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
MADE FOR 81 eo are without a rival inac-

cutacy and artistic excellence. The style of Pic-
turebest Unitedto people. • SECOND street, above
Green. \

Kitchen, cooking and housekeeping
Hardware.—Numerous articles of them may

be had at TRTJMAN it SHAW’S, No. 835
(Eight Thirty-tivel Market street, below Ninth.

CARTES DE VISITE. —B. F. REIMER’S
elicit the praises of all judges. Their taste in

execution andartistic finish is manifestat a glance.
Gallery, 624 ARCH street.

UPHOLSTERERS' best quality Swede’s Iron
Tacks, in foil papers, lor sale at the Hard-

ware Store of TRUMAN A SHAW, No. 835
(Eight Thirty-five! Market street, below Ninth.

THE MOST TRUTHFUL OF ALL POR-
TRAITS are those elegant styles of Life-size

PHOTOGRAPHS, in oil colors,executed so finely
at B. F. BEIMER’S Gallery, 024 ARCH street

PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY 1, 1604.—'The
Co-Partnership here ofore existing between

GEORE BOLDIN and NORWOOD PENROSE,
under tie firm of BOLDIN A PENROSE, is this
day dissolved, by mutual consent.

Tile business oi the linn will be settled by either
of the Undersigned. GEORGE BOLDIN.

fr3-3ts NORWOOD PENROSE.,

GET YOUR STAMPING. BRAIDING, EM-
BROIDERY and Tambouring done at

CAMERON’S! 22S North EIGHTH street and
joh South SIXTH Streep.

Ladies’ t nSer-clothing in stock and made to
order. H fe3 2tn* ,

A 1 A REWARD WILL BE PAID BY THEMU PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY fop the recovery of the I Tory type Por-
trait of Pr. Bttockieand flame, stolen trom their
Hall, S» W. corner of Broad and Walnut streets,
and lor, such intorlnaiion as will lead to the detec-
tion and conviction ol the diief.

A. W. HARRISON, Recording Secretary,
)t$ JT 26 So.ith Seventh street.

Dissolution of co-partnership.—
The copartnership heretofore existing nnder

the flrmof E. P. MIDDLETON A BRO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued as usual at the oldstand, Na. 5
North F'rout street, 1 by E. P. MIDDLE-
TON. . fe.3-6t H.P. & C. R.TAYLOB,

Importers and Manufacturers of
TOILET SOAPS AND PERFUMERY,

No. 641 North Ninth. Street.9l
jaS-lm

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

FRANKFORD.
Capital $lOO,OOO, with the privilege ofincreas.

inc to *5W.000.
NATHAN HlLLES,Pre*identj WILLIAM H.

RHAWN, Cashier, late of the Philadelphia Ba.uk.
dibectokp: /"N

Nathan Hille?, Lewis Shallcross, / 1
George W. Rn&wn, Charles E Kromer, /

SimonR. Snyder, Benjamin RowlamL'Jr.,
Edward Hajes, Benjamin H. Deacpjn, ,

John Cooper. I v, . [
The Second National Bank of Philadelphia is

now open at No. 131 Main street, Frankford, for
the transaction of a General Banking
upon'the usual terms.

Collections upon all accessible points will be
made upon liberal terms

Respectfully,
fe3-3ms

TV. H. RHAWX,
Caslicr.

STATEMENT OF THE CORN EXCHANGE
BANK, as required by the fourth section of

the Act of the General Assembly of this Common-
wealth, approved tho 17th day of April, A. D
1801.
Amount of Loans and Discounts

I)o. Specie and Specie Certificates-
Do. , United States Legal Tender

Notes
Do. due from other Banks and

*

Do. ofNotes in circulation
Do. : Deposits, including balances

1 due to other Banks
Philadelphia, February 2, 1801

sw-i.ooo

1,157,000

Cityof Philadelphia, ss.
I, J. W. TORREY, Cashier of the Com Ex-

change Banir, being sworn to, depose and say,
that the above statement is correct, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

J. W. TORREY, Cashier.
Sworn to before me, this 2d day of February,

A. D. U?Gt. J. P. MAGI!*!* Notary Public.

EGBERT SHOEMAKER ‘At OU.—
Rout. Shoemaker, Benj. H Shoemaker,

"Wm. M. Shoemaker, Riciiard M. Shoemaker.
TO DRUGGISTS.—We offer the following, of

recent importation: Agaric, Aniseed, Star Anise,
Caraway and Canary Seed, Altheie, Aconite and
Calamus Roots. Barbadoes Tar, Poppy Heads,
Tonqua Beans, Refined Borax, Refined Camphor,
Jennings’s. Calcined and Carb. Magnesia, Calabria
Liquorice, Essential Oils ofprime quality, French
Chamois, Wedgwood and porcelain Mortars and
Pill Til!eSi'Evaporating Dishes, Porcelain Fuu-
nels, Flint-Glass Prescription Vials, Druggists’
Fumiture!Bottles, of.Boston manufacture, French
Vial Corks, Pallet Knives, &c.

.ROBERT ShOEMAKER A: CO.,
Wholesale l *ruggista,

fe3 N. E. corner Fourth and Race streets.

CLOSIN Ct OUT MERiNOES.
C osing oot Poplins.

; Closing out i'£ wide 3Vlerinoe3, atftlSo.
Closing out dark I>re?s Goods. .
Large assortment of Flannels .. i
Large assortment of Table Linens. /

. Muslins of all the be*t makes, |
•.<, At tbe lowest market pnce, J

At JOHN H. STOKES’S,
fe3-6t •• * 70*2 Arcli street. \

ohms.worms, worms. wokS
. WORMS. I
WORMS.
WORMS. fe2-2Gtrp

NISKEY’s Worm Powders; Vegetable; sure
cure. RIDGE and GIRARD Avenues. Price 20c.

REWARD.—LOST—An Opal BKEAST-
PIN. Tlae above Reward will be paid it'

returned to 08 North FRONT street.' fel-Otrp*
|ThOR SALE—The Stock of a RETAIL HARD-
IP 'WARE STORE, located in the central part of
the city, doing a cash business. For particulars
address A. D., Bulletin Office. feUGtrp*

Ee A L BLACK LACE fointes and
Square Shawls.—GEORGE W. YODEL,

No. 1010 CHESTNUT slreet, has now open his
new importation of Real Black Lace Pointes and
Shawls. The assortment is unusually large and
harfdsome. Parties requiring a Real Points, or
Shawl will find 4.to their advantage to examine
thisstock and ascertain the prices they can be pur-
ch;is>ti lor by dealing directly vjilh an Importer ofthe
article. ! > • \ > . ja3o-6t#

a>HICK FRENOH BREAKFAST SETS.—
. GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1010 CHESTNUT

street, -has justreceived fromhis Agent, in Paris,
a case ot Thick French Breakfast Sets, Collarsand
Sleeves, comprising all the latesknovelties in newBhaped Collars'andnew shaped Sleeve's. ja3o-ot*

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP CONTAINSno SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or OLAY,but is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should beused by every family. rPut tip in BOXES OF FIFTiY POUNDS, fullweight, "When, packed and marked Fifty Founds,
notBars orDumps, as many manufacturers brandtheir boxes.. Manufacturedby

GEORGE M. ELKINTON A S ON,del7-lyrp} Hit Margarettastreet.

MABKINGWITH INDELIBLE INK. EMBROIDERING, Braiding, Stamping, &o.
M.A.TORBEY,

lewrub«rt itrMtvr

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER and
MONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, only one square below the
Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the last forty yeaxs. Money to Loan,
in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Oloth-
ing, and goods ofevery description. Office hours
trom 8 A. M. till 7 P. M deSO-tfro

PURE PALM OIL SOAP. —This Soap is made
ol pure fresh Palm Oil, and Is entirely a vege-

table Soap; more suitable for Toilet use than those
made frem animal fats. In boxes et one dozen
cakes for 81 50per box. Manufactured by

GEO. M. ELKINTON & SON,
Ne. 116 Margaretta street, between Front and

Second, above Callowhill street. del7-lyrps

S HARVEY THOMAS, 'STOCK BROKER,
Wo. 312 WALNUT Street,

Philadelphia.
Stocks and Loans noughtandsold on commission,

at the Board of Brokers,
Subscriptions received to_ U. S. 5-20 LOAN, atpax. . ■ • ' ■ ' ia9-3mrp§

Eaferand envelopes-, r
Tie best and cheapest in the Oity,

For sale by : \ \
DUXBURY A: GLENN,

No. 37 North Sixth street.
Merchants, Bankers, Lawyers, Military Offi-cers, and all ethejsj should call before purchasing

elsewhere. ,ja27-Tmrp* :

FIItEK, VBATEB. * 00.,
Mannfacturersof

MANILLA AND TARRED GOBDAG*,
iOoBDB, Twure, AO.,

No. 33 NorthWaterstreet and No. 33 North D»lr.
: •ware ayenne, Philadelphia.

Eown.E. Pitlbb. MioxAX& 'W’JUkV
- BjdoMABf, cuhhbs '

LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS

IN GREAT VARIETY.

McAllister & brother,

728 Chestnut St.
FANCY DRESS SILKS, 56.
FANCY DRESS SILKS, 62 1-2.
FANCY DRESS SILKS, 75.
FANCY DRESS SILKS, 87 1-2.
m have lots as atovewfcich are arranged to

outrapidly. "

' , ,

CUEWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
450, 452'and 451 NORTH SECOND STREET.

fe2-3t} Above Willow.

KEW MllLlfptY BOOSE.
P. A. HARDING & CO.,
Kespectluily inform tue mercantile community

'
r that they will open,

FEBRUARY 10th, 1864,
AT ;

No. 413 Arch street,
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

'{straw
AND

MILLINERY GOODS.
Suited to ttetrade,and trnstthat prompt and care-
ful attentUn, moderation in prices, good assort-
ment, together with their long experience ia bu-
siness, (having been for the last 6even years with
the house of Lincoln, Wood & Nichols, and their
late successors. Wood 2c Cary,) they may merit a
share of the public patronage.

Orders, solicited by mail and promptly exe-
cuted. j3O-lms

ENTERPRISE MILLS.

ATWOOD, RALSTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

CABPETOGS,

Oil Cloths,

Mattings, Ac., Ace.

Warehonse, 619 Chestnut Street,
AND

GXG Jayne Street.

nHI HAIR RESTORED BALDXSES
VJ PRferENTED.- '

* ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. 1 ’
* ‘Loudon Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ’

*

“London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. ’ *

“London Hair Color Restorer ami Dressing.”
* ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressmg. ’ ’

“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”
‘ ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ’ ’

* ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”
This discovery for the preservation of the human

hair is taking the lead ofall hair preparations- be-
sides restoring the color and making hair grow on
bald heads, it is a beautiful dressing, keeps the
h;ur soft, smooth and flexible, removes any erup-
tive disease, Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, «fcc. Many
who were bald and gray have had their hair per-
manently restored. Only one preparation.

SPREAD THIS CERTIFICATE.
e-GRAY HAIR RESTORED WITHOUT

DYEING.
JK7-BALBNESS PREVENTED.
I am happy to add my testimony to the great

value of the “London Hair Color Restorer,’
three bottles of which restored mv Hair, which
was very gray, to its original dark color, and the
hue appears to be permanent. I am satisfied that
the preparation is nothing like a dye, but operates
upon the secretions. It is also a beautiful Hair-
dressing. I purchased the first bottle irora Mr!
Garrigues, Druggist, . Ti-nlh and Coates streets,
who can also 'testify my hair was very gray, when
I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730N6rtb Ninth street, Phila.

“LoudonHair Color Restorer and Dressing,’ 1

sold by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

300 North Sixth street. Philada.
Price,so cents. Six bottles, §•* si>. jafc-f.m,wly

HUSBAND'S CALCINED MAGNESIA 18
free from unpleasant taste, and three times

the strength of the cdmmon Calcined Magnesia.
A World’s Fair Medal and four First Premium

Silver Medals have been awarded it, as beingthe
best in the market. For sale by the druggists and
Country Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer,

\ THOMAS J. HUSBAND,
ocl9-m. wr, f, ly, rp N, W. Cor.Third and Spruce

LOST—Certificate No. Gl>4, 100 shares Preferred
Stock of the Union Canal Company, dated

October 28 16G3,*ih name of John Thornley. Ap-
plication will be inade tothe Board of Directors
:or new certificates. JOHN THO.RNLEY,

Dec. 1, 18(33; [tn,3mrp*] 311 Chestnut st.

Musical boxes, in handsume cases
playing to twelve choice melodies

for sale by FARR A BROTHER, Importer*,
05 No 324 Cshe*tuu ? Str*«t. below Fourth

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order; war-

ranted ofthe best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MRS. E. BAYLEY,

jal6-lms 81*2 Vino street, above Eighth.

A- .

. V 5V -Q,
; <V

WEIGHT & SIDDALL %
No. 119 Market Street.lietweeu c lout «uu -pec*.- ..

0. W. WRIGHT. P. H. SIDBA-Li. ‘
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find at onr establishment a fni’. as-

sortment ollmported and Domestic Drug*,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, OgjH
Oil, Window Glass, Prescription vitas,.
etc., at as low prices as genuine first clast
goods can be sold.

• iFINE ESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in full variety, and of
the best quality.

" Cochineal, Bengal -Indigo, Madder, Pot-
Ash;- Cudbear, . Soda Ash, Alum, Oil 01
Vitriol, Annatto.
Copperas, Extract of Logwood, «fco., FOR
DYERS’ use, always on hand at lowest
netcash prices. °

SULPHITE OF LIME,
for keeping cider sweet; a perfectly harm-
less preparation; put up, with full direc-
tions for use, in packages, containing suf-
ficient for one barrel. _'

Orders by mall, or city post, will meet
with prompt attrition, or special quota-
tions wIU be furnished when requested.

WRIGHT A SIDDALL
Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

no2l-lyrps No’. 119 Market street abov. Fron

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-
FACTORY The largestand best assortment

ol Wigs, Tonpes, Long. Hair Brands, Curls,
Frizettls, Illusive Seams, fur ladies, aturires
lower than elsewhere, at 909 OilfciOl«u i
Street. jal3-lmrp*»

GE°K sfoOKB
*

YEXCHANGE BROKER,
No. 18 South ThiTdstreet,

j Stocks and bought and sold onCommis-
sion, at the Board of Brokers.
| Government Securities, Specie and TTncurrent
money bought and sold. U. S. 5-20 Year Loai
urmshed at par. 11024-3111x119

ICELAND MOSS OR LICHEN PASTE, AND
MARSHMALLOW DROPS—Excellent Con-

fections for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat. MR*
PHEN F. WHITMAN, manufacturer, No.. '«?
Market Street. ja2MCtrp_

MRS. R DILLON, : FANox J
g| Straw Milliner, No. 331 SOUTH street, has
j*\r a handsome assortment ofVelvet, Silk, rei
and Straw Bonnets and Hats. Old Velvet Bon-
nets made over. els-im

iJC. GOLD AND SILVER Wi
onr own importation, reliable in quality,

32lbhestnut street, below Fourth.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLUM & CCU
l?eg leave to inform the public that they hav
leased the old. eaUibii&hedCarpet; Storev

No. 514 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall,

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

Where they are now opening 1

A NEWSrOCK,
ni?

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN
Emb'scing the choicest patterns of .

AXMINSTER, ITAPESTRY CAR-
RUYAL WILTON, I PETS. _____

VELVET,' IBRUSSELS CARPETS
VENETIANS.

Together with a lull assortment of everything
pertainingto the-Onrpet Business. ~ _

Ji3o-tf§
BATCHES!

/0\ WaTOHES!—SOO fine GOLD an*
SILVER WATCHES, by the most an-

© 4s? proved makers, for sale at one-half the-
,rr„„l «r jC es at the Broker’s, corner of THIRD and
GASKILL streets, below Lombard; ' jaSB-lmrp'-

JTCHIS WATCHES, ■ WATCHES,
WATCHES.—New and . Second-hand

WATUHFS for sale at the Broker’s Office, corner
of THIRD and GASKILL streets. ; jaa9-lmrp
~ Ml'NET'.—To any amount LOANED
/W\ upon WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEW-

JL A ELRY, GUNS, CLOTHING, Ac., at

IP “

JONES & CO.’S old established Loan
Office, corner THIRD and GASKILL streets.
Office honts from 7A. M. to 7 P M■ jaaS-lmrp

SoleAKentt|T J pR;NOE&cO>s ■WC^To°I^MfANDO£WNG-BOOM
-

ORGANS.
ERNEST G-ABLER'S,
RAVEN 41 BACON’S,
BALLET, 1 DAVIS & CO.’S,

„
•ian”mrps I CELEBRATED PIANOS.

-
• CORRECT PIANO TU^llia.dfKsSS&Mft O. E. SARGENTS-orders for

jyl l flTuning and Repairing Pianos arorj-
oeived at Mason;& Co.’s Store, 967 CHESTNUT
street, only, filr, hae Had Eleyen Year*
factory experience in Boston, andFireYeaw «*y

•mploymentin Philadelphia.
rf.-Uaihortd to sound as soft and &■
new, urithoutretriotnno. ,H -tT>Wn. for tiwine. si. ooli-smryt

i rrrini.mi 'rv v
.>PWMFACTPBINGCPJiga KY i*8-7?,?*'

ff B I M their factory 1017
WALNUT street, >
oaent of their tmrivalledTlANOS, which they.-
cell at the lowest cash prices br
dire ns a call before purchasing el»awhere,,
eTery satislactlon and saartateopwm Desiron
buyers. ■ yf

pffilCE'OE THE INSURANCE CO.,

NORTH AMERICA.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. ISSj 1864.

Statement of the Assets.

Mortgages.
All of •which are first Mortgages on

City Property $375,300 00

loan Bonds.
8100,000 Philadelphia City Loan, six

per-cents .......w...
100,000 Pennsylvania State Loan, five

100,000 00

per cents 100,00 G 00
20,000 Penn. «per cte. not taxable.... Sh),too 00
SO, 000.;'United StatesGovernmenttoan

7 tf*lo per cent... 50 000 00
ioo,COO U. S. Gov. 6 percent., 5-20.. 100,000 00
50,000 do do 6 do 1681.. 50,000 00
50,000 do do on deposit, 5 per ct. 50,000 00
25, COO Lehigh Coaland Navigation Co,

Mortgage Lean of.. 1870.....
31, coo Deli.-ware and Raritan Canal

Company,and Camden and Amboy
Bailroad and Transportation Com* y

37,t fO Chesapeake and Delaware Ca-
nal Company’s Loan, 1686

40;000 North Pennsylvania Bailroad
Company’s Bones, 1684...

3,300 Nerth pa. Bailroad Co’s Scrip
20, COO Pennsylvania Railroad Compa-

ny’s Bonds, First Mortgage, 1880..
23,000 Cincinnati City Bonds
20,000 SchuylkillNavigation Compa-

ny’sLoaß, 1882..
15,0t0 Delaware Division Canal Com-

pany’s Lean, 1876.....
10, CCO Delaware Bailroad Company’&

Mortgage Loan, (guaranteed,).
s, Out Union Canal Company’s Mort-

gage Loan, 1863,.,,

Stocks.

2*,000 00

31,. 00

37,200 00
2,933 20

20,000 00
21,650 00

17,000 00

14,350 CO

218 SharesPhiladelphia, Wilmington >

10,COO CO

1,250 00

and Baltimore Railroad '

Company.,... i 10,900 00
SCO «« Philadelphia, German-

town andNorristownßail-
road Company

100 “ Philadelphia Bank
100 “ Lehigh Coal and Naviga-

tion Company
63 “ Lehigh Coal and Naviga-

tion Company, : (Condi-
tional Scrip).,.

10,000 00
10,000 00

5,000 00

. . 3,024 00
C 3 ‘ * Germantown and Perkio-

raen Turnpike Company.. 1,575 00
35 »» Chesapeak and Delaware

Canal Company 2,450 00
59 »» Schuylkill Navigation

Company, preferred, liS2. 1,770 00
100 “ Noitli Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company
Sundry Steam Navigation Mid

oilier Stocks, worth, 1,718 00

2,000 00

Mucellaneous.
Cash in Bank 65j237 10
Notes Receivable.. .. 24G,1713l
Policies, the Premiums of which are

unsettled, and debts dee, (all good) 95,714 89
Heal Btate,Office ofthe Company,No.

232 Walnut Street 22.000 00

$1,559,663 50

By Order of tbe Board,

ABTHTJS G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

1864.

COTJPONS-COUPONS

WANTED.
AHIGH PREMIUM PAID FOB ANY COUV

PONS DATED

FEB. 19th, APRIL Ist, MAY Ist.

SMITH & RANDOLPH,'
16 SOFTS THIRD STREET.

rare chances for invest-
NIENTS.

EOR SALE,
Store 26 SouthEighth St. ab. Chestnut,

AND
Farm 21 Acres, West Philad’a,

The STGEEQG South EIGHTH Street, -with lot24 by 51 In the rear, is offered for sale. ;
This properly is.on ihe best business side otEighthstreet, near Chestnut, contains about 2300square feet, -with, a convenient outlet on Jayne

street* is the largest single lot in tne Square-and
well adapted to economical and profitable im-
provement.

ALSO,
21 ACRES HIGH LAUD,

On Forty-ninth, Fiftieth, Market, Arch, Race andHaverfortf street', West Ph'ladelphia, haying alarge body of IJRICK CLAY, with Passenger
BaUroad on Market and- Haverford streets, is of-

», cm™ iered-FOR SALEIn sections or together.JS,«« uo | APFLY TO
J. OGDEN CUTHBEBT,

EaddonfleldPost Office, N. J., orfo

- ALLEN CUTHBEBT,
fe2-3t% SS Sontii EigLtli Street.

THELAST DAYS
OF THE

EXHIBITION

WEBER’S PAINTING,

Monastery Madonna dell’ Saiso,
AT THE

ACADEMY OF FINE AETS,

CHESTNUTSTREETABOVE IOJH.
ja3o-5t6

IMPORTERS OP
WINES AND LIQUORS:

LAUMAN, SALLADE fc CO.,
NO. 128 SOUTH NINTH STBEBT,

OHSSTOTJT ill WALXVT,

PHn.MITIT.PtnU.

O. M.LAUMAN, A. M. BALLADS,
J. D. BITTING.

noll-3morp

SPRING 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLUM & CO.,
Manufacturer!- Importers and Whole*

sale Dealers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, Ac.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st,3

3
Opposite, Independence Hall.

INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL $500,000
Charter Perpetual.

Marine, Fire and Inland Transpor-
taiion Insurance^
DIRECTORS.

ARTHUKG. COFFIN. S. MORRIS VALN,
SAMUELW. JONES, JOHN MASON,
JOHN A. BROWN. GEO. L. HARRISON,
OHARI.ES TAILOR, FRANCIS COPE,
AMBROSE WHITE, EIAV. H. TR tTTER,
RIOHAR' D. woor, Et'W. S. CLARKE,
W'LLIaM WELSH, WM. OHM MINGS,
WM. E. BOWEN, T.OHARLT’NHENRY
JAMES N. DICKSON, i

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary. fej-3t{


